RIVERS & TRAILS CONCERT - ATLANTA

COMMEMORATING THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WILD & SCENIC RIVERS AND NATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM ACTS

TICKETS: bit.ly/RiversAndTrailsATL

FEATURING:

STEPHEN WOOD
OLIVER CAPLAN
BRENT LAWRENCE
LIBBY MEYER
CHRISTINA RUSNAK

CELEBRATE OUR WILD & SCENIC RIVERS AND NATIONAL TRAILS

Join us on September 29th as we commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Wild and Scenic Rivers and National Trails System Acts with a Landscape Music concert!

Event: Rivers & Trails Concert, featuring wilderness composer Stephen Wood

Date: Saturday, September 29th, 7:00 pm

Place: Shambhala Meditation Center, 1447 Church St, Decatur, GA 30030

Landscape Music: Rivers & Trails is a national concert series commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Wild and Scenic Rivers and National Trails System Acts. The Atlanta River and Trails concert is a collaboration with the Sierra Club – Georgia Chapter, the Sierra Club Military Outdoors program, and Landscape Music that will feature wilderness composer Stephen Wood and the Atlanta Contemporary Ensemble.

Rivers & Trails Atlanta Program:
Stephen Wood: 1) Chattooga Wild and Scenic River (Georgia) 2) Florida National Trail in the Bradwell Bay Wilderness (Florida); Oliver Caplan: Sudbury River (Massachusetts); Brent Lawrence: Owyhee River (Oregon); Libby Meyer: North Country Trail (Michigan); Christina Rusnak: Oregon Trail (Oregon)
To learn more about the concert’s composers and their pieces, click here.

Get Tickets

RISE FOR JUSTICE - TOMORROW!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Join us TOMORROW at the Atlanta Rise for Climate, Jobs, and Justice!

Bring your voice, claim your power and rise with the Sierra Club on this national climate day of action! There will be a community forum, action centers, interactive art projects, food trucks and green give-a-ways!

What we need: volunteers for event set-up/breakdown and tabling
When: Saturday, September 8; shift 1: 9 am -1 pm, shift 2: 1 pm - 4:30 pm
Where: Flipper Temple AME Church, 580 Atlanta Student Movement Blvd. Atlanta, GA 30314

To sign up, email Lydia Zemmali at lydia.zemmali@sierraclub.org.

NDEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Volunteers needed for National Drive Electric Week’s "Drive the Future Atlanta" event!

Join the Sierra Club to support National Drive Electric Week at Drive the Future Atlanta focused on celebrating and educating diverse Electric Vehicle (EV) drivers and individuals interested in EV ownership. Help heighten awareness of today’s widespread availability of plug-in vehicles and highlight the benefits of all-electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles!

What we need: volunteers for staging vehicles/ directing drivers
When: Saturday, September 15; shift 1:1 pm - 3:30 pm; shift 2: 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Where: Atlantic Station, 1380 Atlantic Drive NW, Atlanta, Georgia 30363

To sign up, email Lydia Zemmali at lydia.zemmali@sierraclub.org.
CLEAN ENERGY FOR ALL SUMMIT

Imagine yourself as part of a dynamic team making real progress on clean energy and stabilizing our climate. On Saturday, September 29th we kick off two key initiatives during our Clean Energy Summit:

- A Pay As You Save (PAYS) energy efficiency program, plus
- A campaign to get more cities, campuses and other large energy users (such as MARTA) to commit to 100% renewables while supporting the City of Atlanta's bold commitment to do the same.

On the morning of our Summit, we will learn about these programs, where they are working, how, and why. After lunch, we'll roll up our sleeves and plan how, together, we will make them work here in Georgia. We will leave the Summit with a committed group of activists ready to work their shared plan for success. Please join us.

Location: Oakhurst Baptist Church 222 East Lake Drive (across the street from the East Lake MARTA Station - MARTA or biking encouraged)

For more information contact Sam Collier at Sam.Collier3@gmail.com.

TRAILBLAZER TICKETS ON SALE!

This fall marks the Georgia Chapter's 35th anniversary!

We could only have reached such a milestone with your leadership, support, and perseverance in exploring, enjoying, and protecting Georgia.

Join us for our celebration, the Georgia Trailblazer Reception, on Thursday, October 25 at the Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough Law Firm.

Join in the festivities! In honor of this anniversary, we are offering commemorative "Georgia Sierra Club 35" T-Shirts with a ticket purchase of $150. Don't wait! In order to receive your commemorative T-Shirt, please purchase your tickets by clicking the blue “Buy Tickets” button below.

Buy Tickets
WELCOME TO OUR NEW STAFF!

Welcome to our new Sierra Student Coalition organizer, Eliza Stevenson! Eliza is a Quaker Voluntary Service Fellow and will be at the Chapter for a year. She is very excited to be working as our Sierra Student Coalition Organizer and to support our Clean Energy For All program! To read Eliza's full bio, click [here](#).

We would also like to give a warm welcome to our new political organizers, Imani Maxberry, Simeon Ike, Tim Carey, and Juliane Perry! Our organizers will be with us through Election Day on November 6th, working tirelessly to get out the word about our endorsed candidates and environmental champions. To support our organizers in our canvassing efforts, email Ted Terry at [ted.terry@sierraclub.org](mailto:ted.terry@sierraclub.org).

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT IN GEORGIA

Your donation will help the Georgia Sierra Club continue to protect Georgia’s environment for years to come. 100% of your donation will be spent in Georgia to preserve and protect our beautiful state.

Donate

(404) 607-1262
gorgia.chapter@sierraclub.org
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